MAP Maison - your home away from home
MAP Maison is a sophisticated cocktail bar with a premium range of spirits and a meticulous blend of art,
music, design, food and drinks. Cocktails are our pursuit; we love them and we want our guests to experience
not only the taste but the skill, care and love that goes into making them. The interior design is a creation of
beautiful tiles, dark wooden cabinets, exposed brick and rose copper fixtures. The love that underpins the
creation of the venue and the devotion to spirits and cocktail making makes MAP Maison a unique
experimental London cocktail bar. In addition to the cocktails guests can enjoy afternoon tea, masterclasses,
an all-day small plates menu, wine & champagne as well as bespoke private events.

MAP Maison Private Cabinets - your private cocktail bar
Guests of MAP Maison have the opportunity to acquire their personal liquor cabinet. The private cabinet
comes at a cost depending on selection and term. One copy of the key will be stored at MAP Maison. Cabinet
holders will be given the other key.
Whether it is to create your own concoctions with a group of friends or to enjoy a night cap on your way home,
owning your own liquor cabinet at MAP Maison gives you freedom to drink what you want, when you want.
Additionally, cabinet holders will be able to enjoy a yearly 30% discount on food and beverage at MAP Maison.
Your discount applies to any final bill including you and two guests. Up to five guests will be accepted if you
book one week in advance.

Terms
The minimum price for holding a cabinet is £300 which can be used toward stocking your cabinet. Cabinets
can be held for a 3, 6 or 12 month period. Details below:
 3 month term; minimum stock is £250
 6 month term; minimum stock is £350
 12 month term; minimum stock is £500

There is a £50 charge for each cabinet in addition to the stock cost.

Available Spirits
MAP Maison prides itself on a collection of spirits and liqueurs from around world. Exclusive and rare bottles
can be made available on request. Please see a small flavour of our bottles below:
Vodka
Marquis Vodka
Snow Queen
Belvedere
Grey Groose

Tequila
Casamigos
DonJulio Anejo
Jose Cuervo Reserva de la Familia
Olmeca

Gin
Gin No.3
Ophir
Monkey 47
Tanqueray
Range of Japanese Gin

Whisky
Range of Japanese Whiskys
Range of Scotch Whiskeys
Range of American Bourbon & Rye Whiskys

Rum
Ron Zacapa 23
Diplomatico Rum
El Dorado
Plantation
Havana Seleccion

Cognac
Hennessey Fine de Cognac
Hennessey XO
Remy Martin XO

Note: All mixers required come at an extra cost during your visit. A supplementary charge may be added to the bill if additional
spirits are required when making cocktails. Price list available on request.
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House Rules for Cabinet Holders
House rules apply to all cabinet holders. If any house rules are broken liquor cabinets will be closed and the
products will be returned to MAP Maison without a refund.









Guests are not permitted to bring beverages from outside, only those purchased at MAP Maison will be allowed.
No inappropriate behaviour will be tolerated.
You are fully responsible for your guests and their behaviour.
When exiting the premises please respect the neighbours, do not linger outside.
No consumption of prohibited substances on the premises. Fines may be issued at management’s discretion.
You must email us in advance if you are sending friends to consume any alcohol in your private cabinet without you.
Alcohol in your cabinet that is not consumed within the agreed term will be returned to MAP Maison without refund.
Minimum age to hold a cabinet is 24 years old.

Application
In order to apply please email us on info@mapmaison.com Please provide the following when applying:
 proof of identification
 full postal address
 phone number

Application will be granted when full payment has been received. We will respond to the application within 25 working days.
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